Don’t just

Dream

About the place where God put His name…

Partnering
to bring to our pilgrims
the trip of a lifetime.

Travel ten Days in Israel with Pastor Dean Herman

5 Point Church
February 4 – 13, 2020
TLC Holyland Tours | www.tlcholylandtours.com | (865) 210-0772

Until you see it with your own eyes…

FEBRUARY 4-13, 2020
10 Day Tour to Israel

$4,500*

*per person, two people sharing a double room
$555 Single Supplement if rooming alone

From Charlotte, NC (CLT) on Delta Airlines
*INCLUDES:

 Meet, assist on arrival/departure in TLV
 Air conditioned deluxe coach with Wi-Fi
 Government- licensed English-speaking
guide
 Driver
 Meals on HB (half board is full Israeli buffet
for breakfast and dinner at hotel)
 Other meals: a St. Peter’s fish lunch and a
farewell dinner
 All entrance fees as per itinerary
 All tours, transfers and sightseeing as per
itinerary**
 Porterage at hotels (one suitcase per person)
 Complimentary TLC Travel Package: Lanyard
wallet, Luggage Tags, Journal and pen
 Receive upon arrival in TLV: Pilgrim
Certificate, map, hat, backpack
 Accommodations:

1 Night Ramada, Hadera Beach
3 Nights Ein Gev Holiday Resort, Galilee
3 Nights Dan Jerusalem, Jerusalem
 $200 Trip Tips
 Airport departure taxes and fuel surcharges
currently estimated at $695 (subject to
change before ticketing)

DOES NOT INCLUDE:

 Items of personal nature or extra services
 Beverage during meals
 Cost of Trip Insurance and Passport

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
1) A $500 per passenger deposit is required
with registration; $175 is non-refundable
for any reason.
2) Read all additional terms and conditions
on page 4.
3) Scans of passport and medical insurance
card are due by November 1, 2019.
4) See Installment Plan option on website.
5) Full Payment due November 1, 2019.
6) Reservations not paid in full by due date are
subject to cancellation. Registrations
received after Nov. 1 are considered late
and will incur additional fees of $150.
7) Registrations received after November 1
must be paid in full at time of registration.

Tour with Pastor Dean Herman
5 Point Church | Easley, SC
**Itinerary

(TLC Hoiyland Tours or it’s representative, reserves the right to change the order
of the itinerary based on flight schedules or conditions on the ground.)

Day 1 - Tuesday, February 4
Depart USA
Day 2 - Wednesday, February 5
Arrive in Israel | Drive to your hotel on the
Mediterranean Sea
You will be met by a representative to assist
the group through customs and provide transfer to your hotel. You will check in,
have a lovely dinner overlooking the Mediterranean Sea and then get a good
night’s rest.
Day 3 – Thursday, February 6
Caesarea Maritime | Mt. Carmel | Valley of Armageddon | Megiddo |
Nazareth | Arrive on the Sea of Galilee
The day begins with a drive up the coast to the ancient port city of Caesarea
Maritime where the ancient harbor, hippodrome and great theatre stand. The
events of Acts 12 took place there. Close by you will see the aqueducts built by
Herod the Great and then view the Valley of Armageddon from the heights of Mt.
Carmel where Elijah slew the prophets of Baal. Descending from there you will
visit Megiddo, Solomon’s Ancient chariot city, view Ahab’s water tunnel, cross the
entire Jezreel Valley and begin the climb through the lower Galilean Mountains to
Nazareth, the childhood home of Jesus. You then
go to your wonderful resort on the Sea of Galilee
for dinner and overnight.
Day 4 – Friday, February 7
Sea of Galilee | Jesus Boat | Mt. Arbel
When you awake you can walk the shoreline of
the Sea of Galilee and watch the sunrise before
breakfast. You will enjoy a boat ride and time of
worship on the Sea and sail to Nof Ginnosar to
view an ancient boat. Following this morning of
worship you will drive to the top of Mount Arbel
where the incredible view of the Sea of Galilee
and surrounding areas will take your breath
away. There are caves dug into the slopes of Mount Arbel where Jews hid out
during wars against the Greeks and then the Romans. You may view the ruins of
an ancient synagogue and you may see hyrax and conies! Returning to your
resort you can rest, have dinner, walk the shoreline and enjoy a good night’s
sleep.
Day 5 – Saturday, February 8
Dan Nature Reserve | Caesarea Philippi | Gamla
Today you visit the beautiful northern mountains of Israel. A city gate from the
time of Abraham is at Tel Dan along with an altar from the days of the divided
kingdom. Walking through the incredible nature reserve at Dan you will see
waterfalls, lush greenery, and beautiful clear rushing water and the beginnings of
the Dan River, which joins other sources to form the Jordan. You will climb to the
site of Peter’s confession of Christ at Caesarea Philippi and hear about “the
Gates of Hell.” Traversing the Golan Heights you will visit Gamla,an ancient
Jewish city. During the Great Revolt, Gamla was an important rebel stronghold. It
stands a symbol of heroism today for the modern state of Israel and is an
important archaeological site. You will retire to your resort on the Sea of Galilee
for a final evening, have dinner, walk the shore, and overnight.

Depending on routes and sites chosen today and tomorrow, you may be exploring the desert area around the Dead Sea. You could
spend time descending the Plains of Jericho, then on to the Dead Sea, the lowest spot on earth. Qumran, the center of the Essenes,
where some of the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered is in this region. The oasis of Ei Gedi where David hid from Saul, and where
the ibex roam today is nearby. A short drive away is Masada, the mountain-top fortress where
the last
zealots against Rome defended their freedom, and at the end, took their own lives rather than
be taken
as slaves. It is a heroic story many do not know.
Whatever route is chosem on this day, you will pass by ancient Jericho, and begin the climb to
the breathtaking city of Jerusalem where you will stand on the Mount of Olives overlook to view
the city. It is the place that God loved like no other; where he put His Name, where Jesus
walked, taught, died, and rose again… Jerusalem. You will check into your hotel, have dinner, and enjoy your
first night in the beautiful city of Jerusalem.
These final days are spent in and around Jerusalem, the ancient capital. Once you arrive, before disembarking
each afternoon, you will hear the next day’s itinerary. Listed below are just some of the sights you will experience
together.
Shepherd's Fields
Garden of Gethsemane
Rabbinical Tunnel
Place of the Pavement
Holocaust Museum
Valley of Gehenna
Pools of Bethesda

Gordon’s Calvary
Damascus Gate
Tomb of Absalom
Tomb of Zechariah
House of Caiaphas
Palm Sunday Road
Mt. of Olives

Robinson’s Arch
St. Stephen's Gate
Dome of the Rock
Southern Steps
Western Wall
Israel Museum
Roman Cardo

Street Market
Arab Quarter
Garden Tomb
Kidron Valley
Temple Mount
Jewish Quarter
Zion's Gate

Jaffa Gate
Mt Scopus
Knesset
Mt. Zion
Shiloh
David’s City
and Much, Much MORE!

Day 7 – Monday, February 10
Mt. of Olives, Palm Sunday Road, Garden of Gethsemane, St. Peter in Gallicantu, Yad Vashem, Israel Museum, US Embassy
This day could potentially be spent traveling from the Mount of Olives down the Palm Sunday Road to view or spend time in the
Garden of Gethsemane before traversing the Kidron Valley to view St. Peter in Gallicantu. The afternoon will likely be spent
learning about the events of the Holocaust at Yad Vashem, then seeing the Dead Sea Scrolls and model of ancient Jerusalem at
the Israel Museum, with an opportunity to stop for photos at the new US Embassy. You will return to your hotel for dinner and
overnight.
Day 8 – Tuesday, February 11 | Jerusalem
Temple Mount | Pools of Bethesda | St. Anne's Church | Wailing Wall | Davidson Center | Southern Steps | City of David |
Shopping
Days 9 - Wednesday, February 12 | Jerusalem
Ancient Shiloh (10:00am) | Place of the Pavement | Via Dolorosa | Gordon's Calvary | Garden Tomb (3:00pm) | Farewell
Dinner | drive to the airport for a late night departure
This morning you will check out of your lovely hotel and set out for the last full day of touring. You will end that incredible day at
Calvary and the Garden Tomb. You will experience a sumptious farewell dinner before
departing for Tel Aviv for a late night flight to the US.
Day 10 – Thursday, February 13
Arrive in the USA, you will have memories that will last a lifetime and hopefully, will
make plans to bring others back with you to experience together the place God loves
like no other, the land of Israel. Blessed traveling from all of us at TLC Holyland Tours.
Thank you for the privilege of helping you make this life-changing journey.
Pastor Dean Herman is passionate about many things but nothing more so than teaching God’s word to God’s people.
With 25 years of full time ministry and teaching experience and 7 trips through the Holy Land, Pastor Dean will be sure to help the Bible come
alive in ways you’ve never experienced before!

Your life will never be the same!

Day 6 – Sunday, February 9
Travel to Jerusalem | Mount of Olives overlook of Jerusalem
Awake for your last view of the Sea of Galilee before beginning the drive to Jerusalem. Traveling
alongside the Gilboa Mountain Range you may see Harrod’s Springs where Gideon tested his men.
Before going down the Jordan Valley you will pass by Bet Shan, the best preserved Roman City of that
time. After a lunch break you will enjoy the route the pilgrim’s would have taken as they made their
way to the great feasts of Israel.

TLC Holyland Tours

5Point Church
Terms and Conditions
TOUR PRICE is per person based on double occupancy. Flights are economy
class. Single rooms are subject to availability with an additional charge. (If a
passenger cannot supply a roommate and TLC Holyland Tours, LLC is unable to
do so or the roommate cancels before departure, the passenger will have to pay
the supplemental charge. Passenger may be billed after the final payment due date
for single room accommodations as necessary.)
TIPS included in the Tour Price..
AIRPORT DEPARTURE TAX AND FUEL SURCHARGES are not included in the
Base Tour Price and will be added to and included on the final billing. The amount
shown in the brochure is an estimate. Occasionally airlines will charge extra for fuel
surcharges. If the change is substantial, TLC Holyland Tours reserves the right to
increase the price of the tour.
RESERVATION requires a $500 per person deposit and completed registration
form. Reservations received inside of 95 days before departures are considered
late and full payment will be due with reservation; plus $150 late registration
penalties are due.
PAYMENT, if registering on-line, the deposit may be made via PayPal (with your
credit card). Payments by check should be payable to TLC Holyland Tours. The
“due in full date” is as indicated in brochure. Reservations not paid in full by the due
date are subject to cancellation. If not paid in full by the due date, a $50 per
passenger per month fee will be incurred. If installments are preferred, a suggested
installment plan is on this tour’s information page at www.tlcholylandtours.com.
Payment by an individual or for an individual affirms your agreement to these terms
and conditions.
CANCELLATION must be in written form. If cancelling:
$175 is non-refundable for any reason up to 95 days before departure:
$275 is non-refundable if cancelling 94 – 75 days before departure
25% of tour cost is non-refundable if 74 – 46 days before departure
50% of tour cost is non-refundable if 45 – 31 days before departure
No refund is given if cancelling 30 days or less before departure
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS require you to be in good health – able to climb
stairs and ascending grades without assistance, walk between 5 – 8 miles daily at
a moderate pace on uneven terrain, and able to transport your own luggage. No
vaccinations are required.
TRANSPORTATION is by modern air-conditioned motor coach and by jet,
economy class seating. ALL upgrades and associated cost are the sole
responsibility of the passenger at the time of checking in for the first flight.
DEVIATION from the group itinerary is not allowed.
GROUP TRAVEL: AIR MILES CANNOT BE USED.
DOMESTIC FLIGHTS, if not specifically included in the tour package, are the
responsibility of the participant, to and from the international departure airport.
Understand that international flight times can change. (If domestic travel is booked
more than 60 days in advance of departure date you are encouraged to purchase a
flexible ticket which allows for no charge or minimal charge for flight changes.)
Arrive at the airport of international departure 3½ - 4 hours before flight departure
time. TLC Holyland Tours is not responsible for changes to the flight schedule.
For passengers making personal reservations for flights to connect to the group at
any point in the journey, TLC Holyland Tours requires the passenger to use the
airline being used by that group if a domestic ticket is included on the group’s
package (if at all possible). (If using the airline used for that group, the airline will
more likely be willing to assist the passenger if difficulties with scheduling arise.) If
there is no domestic flight included in the tour package, passengers may use their
airline of choice. Passengers must read brochures carefully before obtaining flights

to allow adequate time for connections in case of unforeseen delay. TLC Holyland
Tours will not be available to assist, in any way, with personal reservations.
PASSPORT must be valid for up to six months after scheduled departure date from
Israel, as required by Israeli law. Passport cards are not acceptable. A scan of
photo page should be sent to Jill@tlcholylandtours.com as soon as possible.
INSURANCE: Proof of medical insurance is required. Scan front and back of
health insurance card and submit it with your passport scan. (Most US medical
policies do not give coverage outside the USA.)
FOR YOUR PROTECTION TRAVEL INSURANCE IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED:
Acting only as agents for suppliers, TLC Holyland Tours, LLC is not responsible for
damage, loss or theft of luggage and/or personal belongings, or for personal injury,
accident and/or illness. For your own protection, it is important you have adequate
insurance to cover these possibilities. You should carry proof of insurance in
the event you need medical attention while in Israel. Additional information and
application forms may be viewed on our website. It is the responsibility of the
traveler to choose to be insured and to select a provider. TLC is not
responsible if you cancel your trip and choose not to use the insurance purchased.
No refund will come from TLC Holyland Tours concerning any purchased
insurance.
IMAGE AND SOUND RELEASE permission is considered given for photography,
audio and video recording, for all persons submitting a reservation & releases TLC
Holyland Tours from liability, restrictions, conditions or compensation of any kind
for obtaining and using these images and sounds in future promotional materials.
TOUR OPERATOR RESPONSIBILITY - TLC Holyland Tours, LLC (Tour Operator)
agrees to arrange for the tour described in the brochure. This represents the entire
agreement between the passenger and his agent, the Tour Host, the Tour Operator
and its agents. Except as stated herein, no person is authorized to cancel, modify
or vary the tour arrangements or to make any representation of warranty
concerning the tour. Except for the willful negligence of its direct employees, the
Tour Operator assumes no liability or responsibility for any injuries, damages
occasioned by circumstances beyond the control of Tour Operator, or by any
person for any reason whatsoever, including but not limited to default or omission
of and by any third party providing services or facilities related to or included in this
tour or any part thereof, or in arranging for the same, or the acts or omissions of
the Tour Host. Due to circumstances beyond the Tour Operator’s control, the
sequence of touring sites may occasionally be altered. The airlines or cruise lines
are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time the
passengers are not on board planes, ships or conveyances. The passenger
contracts in use by the airlines and cruise lines, and the passenger or purchaser of
this tour and/or passage and Tour Operator assume no liability or responsibility in
connection therewith. Also, the Tour Operator WILL NOT BE responsible for; (a)
flight schedule changes, mechanical breakdowns, government actions, weather,
acts of God, acts of war or aggression, whether declared or undeclared, hijackings,
or other circumstances beyond its control, including any connecting flights that may
be missed as a result thereof (participants should consider the possibility of delays
when arranging connecting flights), (b) the failure to follow instructions, including
but not limited to check-in and check-out times and baggage handling, and, (c)
charges incurred relating to single room/stateroom requirements either by the
passengers themselves or their assigned roommates. Payment of the deposit or
any partial or full payment for a reservation constitutes consent to all provisions
listed in this brochure.
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